MORE FACILITIES AVAILABLE AT UPPER PITTS - From Saturday 1st August 2020.
Due to further relaxations of the coronavirus guidance from the government and the completion of a thorough
risk assessment by members of the Wessex Committee, it is now possible to extend the range of facilities
available to members and their guests. The available facilities are listed below. Please bear the following in
mind if you do intend to use the facilities:1 If you have any symptoms of coronavirus or a member of your household has or you have been in contact with
anyone that may have coronavirus please stay away from Upper Pitts.
2 If you develop symptoms within 14 days of visiting Upper Pitts you must notify the Hut Warden.
3 If you are not comfortable with the arrangements for the use of Upper Pitts please let the committee know
your concerns and do not visit until your concerns are addressed.
4 Please make frequent use of the hand washing and sanitisation facilities provided. It is worth noting that 5L of
liquid soap costs £4 but hand sanitiser costs considerably more both are equally effective.
Upper Pitts now has the following facilities available to members and their guests:Car Park - for use by members and their guest.
Washdown Area - entrance covering removed, one person at a time.
Tackle and Keys - Please book out in the normal manner. Upon return clean in the washdown area and place on
the relevant marked shelf in the Locker Room. Tackle returned Monday to Friday should be placed on Friday’s
shelf. If permits are required, contact a member of the committee in advance to arrange this.
Toilets - Mens and Ladies toilets, doors onto corridor to be kept open for ventilation, one person at a time in
each room. Locker Room and Changing Room toilet doors to be open when not in use for ventilation. Windows
to be open for improved ventilation whenever practical. Please clean any surfaces you have touched with the
cleaning materials provided, you may wish to also clean before use. We now have paper towels for hand drying
after you have washed your hands, please dispose of these in the bins provided. No personal items to be left in
the toilets at any time.
Changing Area - Hut users are encouraged to change in the car park area at Upper Pitts and shower when they
get home, however the changing area is available for use by one ‘family bubble’ or person at a time.
Windows to be open for improved ventilation whenever practical. Spray showers down after use and clean any
surfaces you have touched with the cleaning materials provided, you may wish to also clean before use. Do not
enter the changing area if it is already occupied. No personal items to be left in the changing area or showers.
Drying Room - This is currently not available for use.
Locker Room - Day Lockers, only car keys to be left in day lockers. No personal items to be left on the shelves,
only returned tackle to be placed on the shelves. Members lockers are available for use.
Kitchen - One person may enter the kitchen at a time to make beverages and wash up afterwards. Clean any
surfaces you have touched with the cleaning materials provided, you may wish to also clean before use. No food
to be taken into the Kitchen, no food preparation permitted in the Kitchen, There is no use of the cookers or
fridges. No personal items or food to be left in the Kitchen at any time.
The Kitchen is only available for the making of beverages, and for washing those items up afterwards.
Library - One person/ ‘FAMILY bubble’ permitted at a time, please wash your hands before and after use.
Please place any books etc that have been handled in the quarantine box.
Common Room - the common room is not in use due to being unable to provide social distancing measures or
suitable cleaning. The trip board is not in use, please use your own independent arrangement for callouts.
Payments may be dropped in the safe in the usual manner.

Camping - including car camping and campervans, permitted for a limited number of members and their guest,
PRE BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL FOR EVERYONE (you will receive a confirmation of your booking being
accepted by email) . We have provided some surfaces for cooking and washing up away from the grass camping
area.
Please PRE-BOOK using the booking form on the website https://wessex-cave-club.org/the-hut/hut-bookings/
Confirmation of booking must be received before arrival.
Please book-in at Upper Pitts in the usual manner, payments can be made as usual by cash or SumUp. Wash
your hands before and after use.
Please respect social distancing and other users of Upper Pitts both outside and inside the building.
Normal day fees and night fees apply to visitors to Upper Pitts.
Covid Register - All Day and night users of Upper Pitts please record your visit using: https://wessex-caveclub.org/the-hut/register-visit-for-cv-tracing/ or email details of your visit to upperpittscvtrace@gmail.com
By arriving at Upper Pitts you are agreeing to these terms.

